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A perfect gem of a shoe— 
medium, round toe, with good 
tread—a slender shoe in ap— 
tix *-• pearance — having 

plenty of toe room. 
Not an extreme! 
Always in style— 
i .combining com- 
Vtort with wear.

Worn by 
bank-

Miss L. Evans, Mr. Frank A. Fiston, Miss 
Marie Fiston, Master Frank Fiston, Her. 
Cyprlen Florlsoon, Mr. Giovanni Fellini,

of the survhrors, states that there were 
three priests on board the Bomrgognev and 
as the ship was Settling hé saw them going 
about the decks giving absolution to the 

French and American Catholics who

NEARLY 600 GONE
DOWN TO DEATH:

aI
Mr. Adolph Graf. Mr. A.
Mr. Glni, Mrs. Josephine Germaine, Mr. 
Albert Gaddot, Mr. George Gllahaber, Mr. 
Gabriel, Master Gabriel, Mr, Edward Hal- 
porn, Mre. A Hummel and two children, 
Mre. James J. Haggarty, Mr. Anton Hod- 
nick, Mr. It. Hyman, Mrs. R. Hyman nnd 
child, Miss Frances Hess, Mrs. 8. Hunts
man», Mis» Harriet M. Iorer, Mr. Leon 
Jacquet, Mi*. Leon Jacquet and child, Miss 
C. Jaunsen, Mrs. Aimee Jolocat, Mr. Rich
ard Jacobs, Mrs. Richard Jacobs nnd child, 
Rev. A. Kessler, Dr. S. Koppe, Mre 8. 
Koppe, Mr. Henry Kraemer, Mrs. J. Klehl, 
Mr. Oswald Klrmer, Mr.. Le Gondlere de 
Kerdani, Mrs. H. H. Knowles, Mre Ger
trude Knowles, Mrs. Henry M. Kidd, Dr. 
L. E. Llvingod, Mr. A. D. Laçasse Mrs. 
A. D. Laçasse, Mr. Emile Legros, Mr. E. 
N. Lamarre, Mrs. G. Daurlchesse, Mr. L. 
Labret, Miss Lebrat, Mr. Logas, Mrs. Paul
ine Lsggleefl, Miss A. Langley, Miss M. 
Laurent, Mr. Laurencona, Miss Letourneau, 
Miss Bertha Mohl, Rev. Bernardin Merlin, 
Miss E McFarland, Mr. Patrick McKeown, 
Miss J. Mosso, Mr. Regis Mannler, Mr. Panl 
Melln, Miss Emma Maler, Mrs. James Mar- 
skall. Miss Morin. Mrs. Osgood, and child, 
Mrs. John Perry, Miss Sadie Perry, Misa 
Florence Perry, Misa Katherine Perry, sMr. 
A Perry, Miss Suzanne Perrier, Mr. Leon 
Ponteau, Rev. P. L. Penslr, Miss Mary 
Poncy, Mrs, A. Povolnl, Miss Anna Pon- 
eln, Mr Lorenzo Polecl, Miss Edith Patton, 
Mr. Anthony Pollock, Mrs. Anthony Pol
lock, Miss Plante, Mrs. Pinson, Mr. R. 
R. Rundell, Mrs.| E. R. Rundell, Miss Eve
lyn Reeves, Mr. Paul Hlsal, Mrs. J. Roussel, 
Miss Caroline Ritter, Mr. Jean Roncyaol, 
Mr. Roboll, Mr. A. Schultz, Mrs. A. 
Schultz, and maid, Miss Carole Schul.z, 
Miss Mildred Schultz, Mr. Louis Sldebro, 
Miss Theresa Sommer, Mr. P. J. Sosa, Mr. 
F. P. Steel, Mr. G. Steel, Mr, C. Tacot, 
Mrs. C. Tacot, Mr. John Tatleger, Mr. L. 
Terlaud, Mrs. Vallade, Miss Van Cguteren, 
Mr E. A. Van Cauteren. Mr. Jerome Va
cher, Miss D. Valette, Mr. Vassal, Mrs. P- 
Vassal, Mr. Ralph Leon Williams, Rev. 
W. G. Webster, Mr. A. Wels, Mr. E. H. 
Wnertz, and two children, Mr. H. E. W

Mrs. Whitney, child and

V'
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9 many
remained on board and who, when they 

had almost abandoned them,

4

V'■ÈContinued From Page 1. saw hope
hurried to the vicinity where the priests 

end knelt lor absolution. As the ship

-
only ones he saved. His money was in his 
valise, whtefi now lie at' the botom of the 

Soon After this providential escape of

/
were
settled and went down the captain remain
ed gallantly at Ms post on the bridge, ac
companied by one of hie officers. As the 
ship sank beneath the surface, some minu
tes after, she created a sort of whirlpool, 
whlfeh tucked down everything on the sur- 

certaln radius. A couple of 
the suction ceased,

sea.
the raft'a man was seen • struggling near, 
and he was pulled on board, and thus an
other was added to the list of survivors. »,

One Man Went Insane.
Just before the steamer foundered one 

cabin passenger, went Insane and
* jj Shoesface within a 

minute# later, when 
those still alive saw about 200 bodies come 
up ont of the water with a rush, as If the 
sea were giving up the deed after having 
swallowed the ship. This scene was s hor
ribly fascinating one for those who wlt-

ers,thatman, a
threw himself Into the sea. Wllllgm'Haley, 
who was an the loofeont on the ship, says 
that the fog was so thick that he could 
cut It with a knife. It was Impossible to 
see the mizzenmast from where he stood- 
The first he knew of the proximity of the 
steamer was when the ship’s Jlbboom was 
over the Bourgogne’s brld

makers in the world 
Canada and the U.5 
lasts, at $4.50. Ser 
Your money back i

pic. law
yers physicians and business 

who seek comfort for their 
eet above all things,

4 aa other new styles In the 
1 UU finest shoes mode.........

men
./

The Griffithneseed It. HELP WANTED.
g*.

Terrible CsnrniAloa.
The concussion when the tfo vessels came 

his feet. The steamer appeared to be go- 
hit feet. The steamer apeared to be go
ing »t a very rapid rate and was eoon 
lost to sight. All hands on the ship were 
soon on deck, as it wss feared she might 
sink, ss It was then not known how bad y 

Fortunately the cov

MR. LARiVIERE’S STORY. WORLD’’ill -vvr ANTED-— A RELIABLE YOUNG YV man as cashier, must be of good 
family, one able to give cash security pre
ferred, references exchanged; business flrst- 
ciess. Address Box 25, World.

235 and 2JOHN QUINANE,re Beaten Back by We™& Women We
In the Urgnle to Get to 

the Lifeboats.
Hal if fix, N.8., July 6.—Mr. Pierre Larl- 

vlere, who left New York with his wife end 
three eons for Havre, was the- only one 
of the five to be rescued. In an Interview 
with a reporter he gave a graphic descrip
tion of -the thrilling scenes he bad gone

116 King gt. West
XXT ANTBD-AT ONCE, TWO TRAVEL- 
W ing salesmen. Permanent position 
and good pay to the man that can hustle. 
References required. Apply to the Toronto 
Patent Agency. 79 Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

TRUST FUNDS.
-til

THE
she wee damaged.

___________________________________________ | nalon bulkhead was closed, and this Is
What saved her. Soon the steamer’s whis
tle was heard blowing in the distance, and 

rear of the residence of Matthew Wright, \ h. . whittling for178 Aberdeen-avenue, were burned down it was then thought she was whistling for
to-night. A quantity of furs and the ship. The whistling soon ceased and 
curiosities were burned. Loss about 'nothing further was known of the steamer

until a boatload of survivors reached the 
At 9 o’clock Monday night,

Out of Forty Rinks Sj 
to Bowl for thi

rp RAVELER FOR THE PROVINCE OF JL Manitoba—Good opening for experi
enced man with a daod connection. Apply 
personally or by leWer; if by letter, name 
firms that have been served and the time 
with each; personal or written applications 
will be treated as strictly confidential. 
John Calder & Co., Hamilton.

Toronto
-

through.
“We were traveling intermediate," said 

Mr. Larlvlere. "I and my wife occupied a
a rifreb- Qeneral

Trusts Co.

two-berthed cabin and my eons 
berthed one close alongside. We struck the 
banks of Newfoundland on Sunday after
noon, and were enveloped in a thick fog 
from that time until the collision took 

Onr fog whistle was kept going Mt

The First Draw for] 
Medals and 
Played—Hargrraft t\ 
lte Slclp Left—The 
•tart at 10 a.m. T<

Perfect weather and a 
favored the first day’s ph 
annual Dominion lawn bo 
for - the Walker Trophy 
Long before the appoint 
conies and lawn of the j 

-club Infuse were crowded 
to watch the different c<

Tuts trophy has been v 
Victoria Club of Toront! 
Granites, once by ivlugii 
the Mitchell Club.

T’ne entries are more rt 
any previous tournament J 
40 rinks carded there wJ 
went by default.

The lawn was never befl 
are keenly contested; in d 
them were won by the 
majority of one shot. T 
able feature of the tooru 
sence of the Hamilton' txj 
being one rink entered fro 
City. The preliminary rd 
in the morning, the first ri 
and the association mate! 
The play will begin In t| 
this morning at 1 o’clock] 
are tfce results:

Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well1 
ocated

$400. Con»CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED FOR 
His Life nnd PublicsBrutal A sennit Case.

While going to work this evening 
Harold Baker was brutuadly assault -d 
by Edward O’Connor, Caroline-streot, 
north. Baker wag kicked in the face. 
O’Cc-nnor’a will heave to face Magistrate 
Jelfe to-morrow.

SMVlcea!'* by Thomas W. Handtord; big, 
Handsome book; commission 50 per cent.; 
freight paid; credit given; duty paid; out
fit free. The Dominion Company, Dept. 
Chicago.

ship’s side, 
while the steamer Grecian bad the ship 
in tow, three rockets and a blue light were 
observed about three miles away, end the 

could be distinctly

ets-
’arks Committee Ask One Thousand 

Dollars to do the Work.
slg, Mr. Wright, 
meld. Prof. E. L. Wetter, Mr. H. J. Wind, 
Mr. Otto Zlger.

place.
very frequent Intervals, and we were mov-

03,

booming of ' cannon Ing at half speed.
“Owing to the continued screech of the 

whistle I could not sleep, and was

jfO TORONTO PEOPLE. W4t^,7yHYoIciulyf?^fo^rave‘fS
iCv'Æac'd ifpS on'” trees "fences SÎ 
brldces throughout town and country,
SPSi-SSSTSi ’SSSKT.S'SSf

trie Co.. London. Ont., canada. 246 eow.

heard.
The Grecian signalled to the ship that 

she was going to the assistance of those ip 
distress, but as no farther signals wêFe 

they proceeded on their voyage/ It 
was thought by those on the ship t^at it 
might have been a boat with some oi the 
Bouigogne's people on board. Owinfe

Forfeited—Trades
Officers — 

Meeting —

Tlie Coal Contract.
Considerable wlre-pj)JRng is being done 

to have the City Council reconsider its deci
sion to award the contract for coal for the 
water works pumping bouse to the Roger#
Coal Company. The Mayor has not yet 
signed the contract for the city 
said he will not do so. Rogers’ tender was 
$1.79 a ton till Jan. 1 and $1.80 after that i
date, till June 1. As there are 620 tons of ! . ,
coal at the pumping house now, only 300 to the strict work of the cordon surround- 
tons would be put in at the short price, tjng the gangway preventing any pers >n 
end 1500 tons would be put in at the long-l Ieavln„ tfce Grecian going on board of
price. Other coal dealers claim Rogers' un- !Irom IeaTln6 . , ____
balanced bid is not fair to them or the jher, It was difficult to Obtain stories from 
city.. » .survivors.

A reporter Induced several of them to 
cope to the ship’s rail and give their ver
sion of the horror. Joseph Rcchmann said 
«he accident occurred between 4 and 5 o'clock

RonaM'i Chenue
and Uher 
Board of Governors 
Waterworks Inspection Depart- 

to Be Enquired

Steamship Asrenta Sold No
La Bourgogne—One

syren
lying in my berth watching the first signs 
of daylight begin to appear through the 

As near as I can tell, It would be 
All at

Local
il» Connell Tickets for

People Go to Britain First.
None of the local steamship agents book

ed any passengers by the ill-fated stqamer, 
and Toronto people may rest assured that 
no city residents are among the lost

The Compagnie Generale Is a French con
cern, with head offices at No. 6 Rue Aulur, 
Paris. The principal agencies are at Havre, 
London and Liverpool.

“I don’t think It likely that any To- 
board,” said A. F.

f

tiff s?
Correspondence and personal 

interviews invited.
mlat.
about half-part 4 In the morning.

I heard the booming of a fog horn,

seen
^ ' ment Workings

Into—Hamilton News.
Hamilton. July «.-(8peciaI.)-The city 

engineer Haid a plan for the proposed 
extension of the Gore Fatk e ore 
Parks Committee this evemng. the 
specifications included a fence, and the 
estimated cost of the extension 
tl700 It was decided to strike out the 

and ask the Finance Committee to 
George

and It Is

s! J* W. LANGMUIR,once
which had a quite different eound to our 
own, and sounded close at hand, and was 
answered by a long blast from our vessel.

“The next moment there was a tremen
dous concussion, which shook fhe^vesse! 
from stem to stern, and threw tRÉEh my 
and my wife on to the floor. I realised that 
something k dreadful had happened, and, 
seizing my wife by the arm dragged her 
through the cabin door and Into the ailey- 

Gur cabin was close to the

lManaging Director.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

II! >

BEAUTY IS POWER ■XrOUNG ENGLISH WIDOW WANTS 
JL housekeeper's situation; cooks nicely. 

Box 23, World.

which is the most direct route from New 
York to Paris. People from here who go 
to Paris nearly always go to Great Britain 
first and take the London, Dover and Calais 
rente.”

3 H
self

ErJs0&Jf.STsn"d,lte555
blemiMhw. These Prepersttone

a
Polie# Pointa. I

Detective» Bleakly and Reid arrested Pa- ! 
trick O’Brien to-day on a charge of theft. |
He is said to have stolen a watch, coat 
and vest from Joseph Gordon.

John Rees was fined $15 this morning for l 
assaulting 'Moses Wood.

For assaulting his wife, John Sullivan 
Hughson-street north, was fined $5.

Mary Foley-Gillles was sent to Jail for 30 i 
days for di«orderliness.

::— ^ W. E. Glennie Dead.
Ronald’s Chen»* • W. E.*Glei^ile, tea and fruit broker, died quarters

__ The Fire and >> atter uommiciee » * very suddenly at his residence, 82 Victoria- appeared beneath the water. He was cine
this evening and decided to put heavier avenue south last evening while zitting on . wh0 got Into a boat. Two Honrs

„ rumine at the Bc.tch. h s lawn talking to friends. tor many U1 xo ... ,
supports J^ JL Underwriters* years he was traveler for Brown, Balfour later they saw a sailing vessel and soon dis-
ns requesteo ny |vas /& C’o., grocers, this city. One daughter, covered the vessel they had collided with.

S;;r 1 Æ“W." mv — — ••• ——^5
It was decided to “st en(i Minor Matter.. went down there was an explosion,’ said

^ Ifive acres ! Joseph Wallace, G.T.R. agent here, left ; Rechmann, "and onr people were thrown

of land from Moore 
$700. It is situated near 4fee high level
'T motion was passed 'recommending 
the council to declare forfeited the ¥300 
cheque put up by the Ronald Engine L-o*, 
when it tendered for fin aerial truck.
Its tender wu it the com- Laet the Perfec« Trunk.

not **** bedru tr0m “DLC With delight will the woman who Is far 
will VoHH.an end McLeod seeing and up to the times go shout her i task of trunk packing this summer. No

aiï*î'rife wnrkines of the Water longer Is she to have visions of posslh'y 
. 11“'^ lflTnsnention I H-nartment Aid I crushed gowns at the end-, of her Journey,
Vl orks Inspeot'on !and of hats “squashed” Ottf of all sem-

i a St" Lt «t Sibhnee to the original styles. For there
-liad been laid off and d,d. .’‘J hn3 come a fresh era In trunks and
m Ointment of the comml’ttre. ]| boxes;” and packing w-tll have no more

General Howplfal Governor*. /phe trunk has been popular for f-o
The Board of Governors of the ‘many year»—the “trunk” that was simply 

Gfrireral HospM held their annual me t- n packing case, various in size and shap?, 
ing this afternon, but veryiHitle bu»i*iwith one deep tray divided up Into boxes 
iiees w'as transacted. (Jeorge Roach of odd sizes—has this year passed into the 
was re-elected chairman and John realm of departed fashions. Tn ils place 
Billing»: secretary. It wo» decided to there is a new trunk of very different 
present the revised bylaws as prepared pattern. It is a trunk of trays—four or 
at the last meeting to the City Council 
Ç>r ' ratification.

Labor Connell Officer*.

LOST.

REWARD—LOST — ON SATUR
DAY last, black field spaniel 

Witch Finder will receive above reward by returning to C. T. Mead, SO WelltnyAu 
east.

;II $10fence
provide $1000 to do the work.

appointed caretaker of he 
two

4
way outside, 
companion way and we were the first to 
reach It and arrive m deck almost before 
any of the other passengers.

-On deck all was disorder, 
was settling by the head so quickly that 

then the deck was Inclined from stem

He was In bis bunk atMullen was
north end swimming bath for

salary of $30. Tuesdays 
will be girls’ day at the

In the morning, 
the time, but hurried on deck. The con
cussion when the vessels struck nearly 

: threw Itfon on (the floor. The steamer al
most immediately listed to port. In Ihr -e- 

of an hour the steamer had dis-

O TRAYED—PROM YORK MILLS —

a tws.’ww? Ær; “".sA Klnsston, Ont., Men Lost.
Rochester, N.Y., July 6.-H. S. Crumley, 

chief of the upholstering department of 
Sibley, Lindsay A- Curr Company, sailed 
for Paris bn La Bourgogne last Sunday. 
Mr Crumley Is unmarried, and made his 
home with his parents In Kingston, Ont. 
He Is well known In social circles here.

months at a
and Fridays 
baths.

H.B.FOULD,286 Yonge-St.,Toronto
Sold by nil Br.gglsu In Canada. S40

The vessel; i
:

! ARTICLES FOR SALE.

" ioOND-HAND FIVE LIGHT LAND- 
au In first-class condition tor sale. 

Matthew Guy’s Carriage Works, 129 Queen- 
street east.

even
to stern. To the right of ns was a large 
sailing ship. The crew of our vessel were 
running about excitedly, trying to lower the 
boats, bat as they were not all on deck were 
not making much headway. It suddenly 
occurred to me that my three sons were 
still sleeping below and that I ought to 
have warned them. I started for the com
panionway, bat too late. The paasengars 
came pouring up from below In their night 
attire. The sight was one of -the most hor
rible I have ever seen. Before 50 people 
bad got through the opening it was block
ed by a mass of shrieking women and 
shouting men, tearing each other In des
peration. I saw women who were nearing 
the top stair seized by ynen and, dashed 
back among the struggling crowd below. 
The women bad no chance given them at 
all. It was a fight by men for life, and 
the strongest took every advantage of hi» 
strength.

“The steerage passengers were In the 
same plight. Th^r 

by stSfiggllng Men, 
few of whom except the firs* to start and 
the very strongest were able to reach the 
deck. Not more than 300 people succeeded 
In reaching the deck. The rest were all 
penned up below and met with a horrible 
death.

“I returned to my wife and we went to 
one of tihe lifeboats which was being 
launched. There waa a tremendous rush 
towards It, and in spite of shouts from 
the officers to take on first the few women 
who had managed to reach the deck they 
were dashed aside and the boat almost 
swamped by the crowd of men. I was just 
pushing my wife Into the boat when a half- 
frantic steerage passenger palled her back 
and she was Immediately lost In the crowd. 
The boat put off, loaded to the water’s 
edge, and many who failed to get Into her 
fell Into the water In their attempts. Five 
of the boat» were swamped alongside and 
their occupants thrown Into the water. A 
great many of these clung to floating debris 
and were picked up by the boats of the 
Cromartyshire. The scene waa one of the 
most horrible I was ever in, and the

s1 Manhood—early decay 
and lmpotency—lost 
vigour and health tal
ly restored. Vartcoele 
lured. Ambition and 
energy regained. Haz- 

elton’a Vltallzer cures In four week» ; 
permanent and lasting In three 
months. Send 3c stamp for treatise.

J. E- HAZELTON. Ph.D.,
308 Yongo-atreet, Toronto.

u —Preliminary R
Victoria.

W Taylor
W Davison W O
G HTtoberts Ur 8y
B A Drummond,s 10 C C 

Victoria.
V Armstrong 
T Tennant 
H Coleman

Description of the Vessel,
New York, July 6.-La Bourgogne was a 

vessel of 7630 tons burden, and 10,000 horse 
power. Though not holding any records, 
she was a fast boat, covering the d lata nee 

Havre and New York in eight 
On the occasion of this, her "nst

A G
ASH OR CREDIT-FINE ORDERED 

Clothing, at Queen s, 340 Loilege- 
atreet.;f
O ICICLES—NEW ’98 LADIES'. AND 
L> gents’, at prices lower than competi
tors: largest stock of second-hand whee.a 
In Canada. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge-ai.

to-day for Green Mountains, Vt. Andrew !Jnt0 the water onty to be lost.” 
Cowan will continue to discharge the duties | 
of general agent.

The funeral of the three men drowned on 
Sunday; Sinnett, Williams and Searle, will 

No Inquest will be

G F < 
F 81 ni, HRÜ w j ]

J Paton, skip ... 21 W A 
Chatham.

H McKellar w H ]
A E Jewett B Moo
J S Biaise a R l
(V Taylor, skip .. 21 Dr 

Victoria.
J McKay 
E M Lake 
Dr Balnea- 
W B Smith, sk.. 2» Dr 1 

Caer-Howell.
J Gardiner 
E C Davlea
C Caldwell _
W. Menzle, afc... 25 RK 

Niagara.
J W Anderson 

'H L Moone
W Lansing J Ile
J Burns, sk .... 28 W R 

Gravite.
G FtUreloth 
B Chapman 
C Cooper

When between
days.

!-
; • the boat he got into was lowered the steam

er’» aall was already under warer. 
was great confusion, and everybody was 
for himself.

What the Captain’s Wife Sal4.
Mrs. Henderson, wife of the captain, was 

^n board the Cromartyshire with her two 
children. She tells a thrilling tale of the ter
rible experience. The collision occurred at 
6 a.m. on the 4th Inst. The weather was 
foggy, and she had risen from her bank 
at an early hoar, as was her custom when 
the weather was thick, 
the vessels came 
steamer’s whistle blowing on the port side 
of the vessel. The Cromartyshire was sound
ing her fog-horn at Intervals of one mln- 

Mrs. Henderson called the attention

There Continued on Pagre 4.
:11 ret TAMI’8—CURRENT ISSUE CANADA- 

O collections; Jubilee and Jubilee card» 
bought. Adams, 401 Yonge.______________

take place to-morrow, 
held.I ■ SAMUEL MAY & CO.,i

PERSONAL.
D^^Ÿc^t.pn7rLst»il 
œt,.Œi/erh5eeoiflM,kîïï:
street east. Office ’phone 6041, house 
'phone 8039. _____________

74 York-81., Toronto. 

BILLIARD

Dr 8i< 
Dr Rol 
J WarIVORY\ \ f ! CA

Mitt le

! g PILLS

-BALL r s
W 11 "• :
H t

Shortly before: BUSINESS ÇAWPS._______ _
-TNIFtTcENTS-BUYS FIVE HUNDRED

rp NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL; LADIES’ 
H, and gentlemen glasses dally. Capt. 
Lloyd, 67 Wood-street. Tel. 3046.

i ►ther she detected a Turners, Billiard Table Makers 
and Dealers In Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls

F C. T S
stairway was blocked 
women and children,

i and Pins.
ute.
of her husband to the sounding of the 
whistle, and a minute later the mate, who 
was on the watch, also detected the sound.

W E 
H M

H B ÜI 
J Lugedfn, skip.. 27 B C 

London.
W J Kent 
A C Beddome 
A Weed 
A Parfltt, ek.... 21 A 8 

—First Round

CLEANING and DYEINGSICK HEADACHE.
"

TY HINTING - CARDS, STATEMENTS,
\f picnics, announcements, business sta- J 
tionery ; good -work ; reasonable prices; 
prompt. Adams, Stationer-Printer, 401 ^
Yonge.

' five trays, and in the case of the largest 
even six—all fitting snugly Into the trunk's 
framework.

Each of these trays is intended to hold 
and three small pieces. Th»y

Summer Suits Cleaned and 
Pressed Without Shrinking.

STOCKWELL. HENDERSON & CO.,
103 King Well-Brunch *5* Tenge 81.

Best House In Toronto.
Established ,7 Tear.-Phone. 1M* and 1868

Express paid one way on orders from a 
distance.

It came nearer and nearer, and Mrs. Hen
derson stood near the cabin. In order to 
rescue her children should a disaster oc- 

Suddenly the huge hulk of an ocean

K Re 
Dr H 
J Sn.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.; s

The. following officers were elected 
this evening at the "adjourned half- 
yearly; meeting of the'Trades and Labir 
Council; J. «Small, president; R. Jose, 

-preed(|orft ; W. J. F rid, treasurer; 
II. Ohermeyer, recording secretary; A. 
Sitinger. sergeant at firms: D. Hastings, 
chairman of Legirfature Committee; 1’. 
Ohermeyer, Chairman of Municipal 
Committee; 1>. Hastings, Ri. Jose, I’. 
Ohermeyer, tiusteos; R. L nklater, H. 
Robinson, D. Hastings, auditors.

A Blase’on Aberdeen-Avenue. 
Two large frame out-houses .in the

4: one gown
are quite as convenient for men’s clothing 
—trousers and coats traveling in them c ’
without rumpling or creasing. In .ho greyhound loomed up In the mist, going
trunk’s very bottom, under the lowest about 17 knots an hour,
tray, boots, slippers nnd heavy articles I te, there was a tearful crash, and Mrs.
generally may be stowed, held in place by 
the tray directly over them, the necessity 
of tightly wedging thus being avoided.

It Is not that the average clever woman the little ones as quickly as |>os-
that °mathematician» 1'w<nfld<1 at* iLeT •»»«. “moved them to the deck, ex-

clnre entirely too small. The trunks <-f .pectlng to see her own ship go down anj
the past have presented no unso’.vable Iminufe Captain Henderson had, as soon
problems when it came to filling them up collision occurred, ordered the boats
But with these new trunks the wear and _
tear and the worry of packing 1* all post to be lowered and the damage to be ascer 
nnd gone, nnd the daintiest dresses can talned. As it was found that the Cro- 
with the greatest expedition be laid In martySb|re was In no Immediate danger the
the trays and the cover closed. . . , —. __ ...To put hats In trunks this year will be Britisher was put about. The vessel with

1 1 no port of the feminine philosophy. The which they collided was at that time nu- 
r i woman who has pretty hats will be foolish known A ,ew minuteà later tier whistle
a'to trust them In the recesses of a trjnk ' . . __ _T ! amid linen, gowns and the odds and ends was heard, and several rockets were sent 
81 of milady's gear. Modern mechanical up. Captain Henderson replied In like I science has devised a very simple answer manner, thinking that tjpe vessel was of- 
T ,0 ,he question. “How can we most safely ( ln asg|6tance, but In a few minutes all 
.) carry our elaborate summer hats? ® . • . , .
T . A Rat box has been Invented that: was quiet and those on board began to 
S though small In compass Itself, vnu mud realize the awful results of the collision.
1 six hats of the greatest amount of “fuss 
Y land feathers.” In this, on sides, bottom 
» |and top. there are small metallic arms 

i, T T that turn and can be slipped over theY Is next to impossible to nnd (^,hrjm q-be sides carry tour hats, the bot- 
t) in dental offices. It is a sad ajtom. the fifth the cover the sixth. Fina

lly held In place in this manner none of 
j these can Interfere with each other. TLls 
hat box looks In precisely the same man
ner as does a trunk.
cover lift tip. but on opening one of the 
sides falls. Thus any hatVan be taken out 
or put back without disturbing the èth'rs

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
Sect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness. Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Aegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

li MARRIAGE LICENSES.
tt S. MARA. Ïssl-ER OF MAURI AON 
LX. Licenses. 5 Toronto-streeL 
lugs 580 Jan-ls strecL

j

! Victoria.
O J Williams 
A D Baines 
G C Blggar 
E T Llghtburn. s. 32 T El 

Victoria.
Wm Alexander 
O J Taylor 
J Bain
J 8 Rusnell, ek.. 81 O Ca 

Prospect Park.
P O’Connor 
A B Wheeler 
I> Carlyle 
G I) McOolloeh.R. 18 T M 

Woodstock.
J Wallace 
J Scarff 
A Gardner 

G O'Grady, ek... 21H F 
Mitchell.

Ur'cnlT Kerr“* DrM

Dr^Smlth, "ak.... 21 Dr U 

Granite.
J Irving r - .
J Baird }>r P,
C V Rnellgrove n, J,' 
G R Hargraft, sk. 28 H O’]

L rvioe- BrAlmost Immedi- It I.e
1 E J

■ Henderson rushed below and found her 
children awakened by the shock. She MONEY TO LOAN. J B C 

r r i 
R Wr

/
Small Dose.Small PHI. rjn BUST AND COMPANY MONEY 1 

loan on Unproved real estate; tern 
and raie» reasonable. Macdoneil,
* Thompson. 2 Toronto-street, Toront^ „ j

•mall Price. DR. CULL’S?1 J R
H FI 
W G1 Celebrated English Remedy AIT OXEY LOANED SALARIED PBO- 

ixl. p.e holding permanent positions with 
responsible concerns upon their own names, 
without security; easy pay menu. Tolmaa, 
81 Freehold Building. '______________

'Ÿ ■

1 cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture- 1 
Price $1.00 per bottle.

9 Agency-308 Yonge-et., Toronto. <*

—®—(•)—(•)—®—(•)—(JV -{§)—(•)—(#>-|
I W A 

J J 6 
W R

I!m -»/TONEY TO LOAN-CITY PBOPEBII 
JVL-lowest rates. Maclaren. Macdonald. 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To-

i)ri

HI
NOTICE.-$ ;i.

LEGAL CARDS,

FsyTiKr»
Money to loan. 

iriLMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS,

T OBU & BAIRD. BAUBISTBRS S<>
I l Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. * i 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 1 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Q PECIAL NOTICE—THE TEAMSTERS’ 
O Union will demand $.3.50 per day on 
the 11th of July. By order of Union.

hrlefcs of the poor women, beaten back% men, I shall never forget."

Ijr street.

ONLY 59 PASSENGERS SAVED. PATENTS.
^ T

IDOUT AND MAÏBEK-1U3 BAY- 
rv Street, Toiouto,"*l’orelgn Members oi 
ute Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet flee. John Ü. 
ltidout. Barrister; J. Edward May bee. Me- 
chunlcal Engineer,
m HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, 

Limited, Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto. Chartered patent agents 
and attorneys. Home aid foreign pat
ents procured; patents bought and sold; 
advice as to patents. Inventors’ Guide and. 
100 Inventions wanted free.

Lost Hie Two Babies.
One passenger was going home to France 

with hls two children, his wife having, died 
a month previously. He was saved, but hls 
two babies went down with the Ill-fated 
ship. Mr. Laçasse says the officers bravely 
stayed by their posts, going down with the 
ship. The only officer saved was the pur- 

He went down with the ship, but be-

./Cleanliness Toronto.
One Hnnslred and Six of the Rescu

ed Were Officers, Sailors and 
Other Ship People.

New York, July 6.—According to the best 
Information obtainable the ’ La Bourgogne 
had 165 persons saved, of whom, 106 were 
officers, sailor», firemen, waiters and other 
ship’s people, while 59 passengers escaped.

The Paeeenerer List.
New York, July 6.—Following is $£e first 

cabin passenger list of the French liner 
La Bourgogne: Mrs. M. Arronnt, Rev. 
Brother Ambroise, Mr. E. M. Angel, Mr. 
Antoine Achard, Miss Marie Acbard, An- 
to:ne A.
G jo van l
Leon P.raumann, Misa Blnse, Gaspard Bohr, 
Mrs. Borronvllle, Mrs. C. Borquln, Mrs. J. 
N. Bronk, Mr. Fernand Brochard, Mrs. Fer
nand Brochard and child, Miss Leouie Bro
chard. Mr. Panl Broyer, Mrs. Paul Broyer^ 
Mise Bareelo, Miss Rose Casazaa, ¥r. Louis 
C’assazza, Mrs. Giacome Cassazsa, Mrs. Jol- 
llette CIcot, Mr. W. V. Clark, Mrs. W. V. 
Clark, Mr. J. B. Coleman and maid, Mrs. 
H. 8. Crumley, Mr. Gustav Cure, Mrs. 
Gustav Cure, Mr. J. M. Chanut, Mr. Pierre 
Collin, Mr. G. Casbral, Mr. Loulgl Cunco, 
Miss Connor, Mr. A. Câblât, Mrs. B. C. 
Ccok, Mrs. Joe. H. Durkee, Mrs. J. F. 
Dillon, Mrs. Dlllon-Ollver and maid, Mrs. 
Ernest Beldotte, Mr. Sylvian Dumont, Mrs. 
Sylvian Dumont, Mr. Dubose, Mr. 8. E. 
Davis and valet, Mr. D. Scott Evans, Miss 
M, Beans, ftlis* M. Evans» Mise B. Evans,

• i Spi
1 fact—but self-evident. It is I 
T the duty of çvery patient to T 

- Y be most particular in this re- 'y 
? spcct. In just the matter of <•- 
® cleanliness in the dentist’s ® 
® office or operating room is (i; 
X evidenced his care or his care- T 

lessness in your reception and T 
in his work.

Our instruments are thor- (*> 
oughly sterilized after each @ 
operation. The room, chair I 

spittoons are carefully @ 
cleansed. A fresh, clean linen X 

T cover protects the clothes of I 
each patient.

<9 Little courtesies, to be sure,
® but they express cleanliness— @ 
X which certainly isn’t a little <± 
I matter.

k

TenniVeterinary.Not on*y does its

L I Affiliated with the Univerelty of 
Session begins in October.

ser.
ing a trtrong swimmer managed to save him 
self. . .

o
Canada.
Toronto.HOTELS.Eewex Tobacco and Penche*.

Mr. P. C. Snyder has just returned from 
n trip to Essex county. He declares the 
prospects for an abundant crop of fruit 
nnd tobacco were never brighter. Tobacco 
growers were somewhat ,disheartened by 
having to replant the first erop, but 
the growing is now doing nicely, and a rich 
harvest Is expected. The peach crop will 
be Immensely large this year, been nee of 
the lightness of last year’s yield.

Having bought 
Overman Wheel Co 
until disposed of at 1

A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB-ÊafcrtSft. .ir-"- ”Priest* Granted Absolution.
Halifax, N.S., July 6.—Mr. Laçasse, one A LBION HOTEL. JABVIS-STBEBT, 

A. Tenet, $100 to tlM a day. Take 
xaiMnment-atrret cars to East Market- 
Square; all conveniences, accomodation for 
aio L-nedt8. Special tales to wqekly hoarders. 
John Hoideruees. proprietor.f *.Achard, Gulsslppe Alpl, Master 

fâpi, Mr*. L. Bromberg. Rev. \ MEDICAL__________
Serbs edward^pmïteb. toi»No Gripe6 48 Pim modi 

60 Belle “ 
35 Comet “

8.
rpHE GRAND union, coil front
_L and Blmcoe-etreeta; terms $2 per 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

Carlton-atreet ;
ao an THROAT AND LUNGS.

“^«.“fnbaU.kiî
When you take I|»od's Fills. The big, old-faah- 
toned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to

r\ R. COOK. 
xJ Consumption, 
specially treated Dy 
90 College-street.
TVR. SPRoiuLE, B. A., SPECIAL! 
XJ catarrh and nervons disorders, 
ter» answered. Newport, Vermont.

T3 08EDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day house In Toronto; special rates 
to winter boarders; stable accommodation 
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott. Prop.

F,r Ike Banquet
order Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water. B. 
H- Howard & Co., agents.

pieces, are not ln It with Hood’s. Easy to take Toronto.
Full stock of stanj 

Tennis requisites at cldHoods LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
ter street», opposite the Metropolitan 

St. Michael's Churches. Elevators andEPublic School Board Meet*.
To-nlghi the Public School Board meets 

to consider accounts amounting to $38,000 
recommended by the Finance nnd Supply 
Committees, 
made by the Management Committee will 
also be considered

Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water cures dys
pepsia, and prevents constipation.

if and ...
«team heating. Chnrch-street cure from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst proprietor. OPTICIANS.

spectacles and eyeglasses kept In 
Jewelers’ prices. F. E. Luke, opticlark 
W. E. HnmlU, M.D., oculist let ««.

THE HAROLEand easy to operate. Is true 
of Hood’s Pills, which are 
up to date in every respect 
Safe, certain au*l sure. A^l 
druggists. 26c., C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's S&rsap&riU»

PillsThe general appointments9 NEW YORK HEAL I-----
PAINLESS I_____

Cor. Yonge & Queen Sts. 1
ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST ®

Phone 197a Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop. 1
0-^H5H2H2KÎHê)

DENTISTS 4 ART.
-•••-£•.....porsTER — PORTRAIT

U • Painting. Rooms; 24 King-,tract 
west Toronto.

35 KIN
/k

y

«

r1

DODGE
PATENT

Wood-Split Pulley
With Interchangeable bashing system. 
LIGHTEST, CHEAPEST,
EST Pulley made. Every pulley Is sold 
under oar’ full guarantee. All sizes on 

Immediate delivery.

8TRONG-

hand for 
Avoid Imitations. 

Sole I.manufacturers.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.
74 York Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2080. 248

W-V

Stetson
Block
Pearl

See the window display. A 25 do*, 
lot light color, lightweight American 
made, full black band, with pigskin 
sweat. They’re right up to date--a 
three dollars/worth. We slipped *n 
between thV middle man and the 
maker, an<rW spot cash transaction 
lets us clear Xfrem out at

2.00

J. & J. LUGSDIN
(FAIRWEATHER & CO.).

122-124 Yonge.

1 oz, Prevention
I

For these chilly nights and mornings the visiting physicians 
prescribe a summer overcoat, which is a sure preventive for 
catching cold. Oak Hall have just the right sort of coats for 
this purpose. They are made of this season’s best colorings of 
Whipcord, Venetian, Worsted and Cheviot, trimmed equal to 
tajk>r made goods and sold at about half the price. They are 
made in the prevailing centre seam and box back styles. Prices 
$7.50 to $12-00.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
Ij

115 to 121 King St. E., Opp. St James’ Cathédral

1
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